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In2S3�xSex and (In2S3)x(In2O3)y thin films have been prepared on glass substrates using
appropriate heat treatments of In evaporated thin films. X-ray analysis shows that In thin
films which were annealed under sulfur atmosphere at 350 1C were mainly formed
by In2S3. A heat treatment of this binary in air at 400 1C during one hour leads
to (In2S3)x(In2O3)y ternary material which has a tetragonal structure with a preferred
orientation of the crystallites along the (109) direction. Similarly, a heat treatment of In2S3
in selenium atmosphere at 350 1C during six hours leads to a new In2S3�xSex ternary
material having tetragonal body centered structure with a preferred orientation of the
crystallites along the (109) direction. Optical band gap, refractive index and extinction
coefficient values of In2S3�xSex and (In2S3)x(In2O3)y thin films have been reached. More-
over, correlations between optical conductivity, XRD, AFM and Urbach energy of such
ternary thin films have been discussed. Finally, the recorded formation disparity between
the quaternary (In2S3)x(In2O3)y and ternary In2S3�xSex compounds has been discussed in
terms of the Simha–Somcynsky and Lattice Compatibility theories.

& 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Interest in indium sulfide thin films has increased
during the last ten years because of their high potential
to be used as buffer layers in CuInS2 based solar cells. In2S3
exists in three different phases including the defective
cubic α-In2S3 (stable up to 693 K), the defect spinel
structure, β-In2S3 (stable up to 1027 K) and the layered
structure γ-In2S3 (above 1027 K) [1,2]. A single crystal of
x: þ216 71 88 50 73.
baker).
indium sulfide is an n-type semiconductor with direct
band gap energy in the range 2–2.3 eV [3,4] following
synthesis process; it is of great interest due to its potential
application in picture tubes manufacturing [5], catalysis
[6], and photovoltaic solar cells [7,8]. Its constitutive
elements (indium and sulfur) are nontoxic and environ-
mental friendly, which seems to be an ideal candidate to
substitute highly toxic CdS as the buffer layer in CuInSe2
and CuInS2-based solar cells. Recently, it was reported that
solar cells prepared using In2S3 as buffer layer show 16.4%
conversion efficiency, which is close to the typical solar
cell using a CdS buffer layer [9]. Meanwhile, In2S3 can also
be used as precursors in the fabrication of compound
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semiconductors such as CuS [10], CuInS2 [11,12], AgInS2 [13],
etc. A great deal of research effort has been devoted to
developing effective approaches for In2S3 synthesis. Various
shapes of In2S3 crystals such as nanoparticles [14], dendrites
[15], one-dimensional nanostructures (including nanorods,
wires, tubes) [16–18], chrysanthemum-like microspheres
[19] and stacked superstructures [20] have been fabricated.

Indium sulfide films have been prepared by various
techniques such as chemical bath deposition (CBD) [21],
radio frequency (RF) magnetron sputtering [22], SILAR [23],
organometallic chemical evaporation [24], chemical spray
pyrolysis (CSP) [25–27], thermal evaporation [28], atomic
layer epitaxy [29] and novel ultrasonic method [30].

However, several authors have found values higher
than 2.3 eV. They explain this blue shift of the optical
transmission threshold with the help of a different phe-
nomenon. Kim et al. [31] have thus interpreted the broad-
ening of their thin films band gap by the presence of an
excess of sulfur in the bulk. Other authors have explained
the broadening of the optical band gap of In2S3 thin films
by the quantum size effect [32,33]. So far, other possibi-
lities can nevertheless be imagined, for example, indium
can be partially substituted by aluminum in the In2S3
matrix to form In2–2xAl2xS3 [34] or sulfur can be partially
substituted by oxygen to form In2S3–3xO3x [35,36].

In this paper (In2S3)x(In2O3)y and In2S3�xSex thin films
have been studied. A discussion between structural and
optical properties of these films in terms of oxygen and
selenium content is established.

2. Experimental

2.1. Films preparation

In2S3�xSex and (In2S3)x(In2O3)y thin films preparation
follows three steps. First, In thin films have been obtained
by thermal evaporation, similar to the protocol detailed by
[37]. Second, these films have undergone a heat treatment
under sulfur atmosphere. Finally, on the one hand, an
oxidation of the obtained In2S3 films was carried out by
means of a simple heat treatment in air. On the other hand,
a thermal annealing in Se environment at 350 1C of the
In2S3 was carried out in a programmable tubular oven
during six hours. The following sections reported some
experimental details.

2.1.1. Indium thin films
Thin films of Indium element (99.999% of purity) were

obtained by evaporation in HV chamber using a relatively
low pressure of the order of 2.5�10–5 Torr. The films were
deposited on 1�2 cm2 glass substrates within substrate
temperature Ts¼100 1C. This temperature is required to
avoid the amorphous state of In thin film and to reinforce
its adherence on the glass substrate. The typical deposition
parameter of this metal corresponds to a growth rate of
3 nm s�1. Finally, the thickness of the indium is of the
order of 150 nm.

2.1.2. In2S3 thin films
In thermal evaporated thin layers were placed into

Pyrex pre-sealed in the presence of sulfur grains (99.98%
of purity). After that, the sample was heat-treated by
annealing under vacuum (10–3 Torr) at the rate of 3 1C/min
from room temperature up to 350 1C, for 6 h using a
programmed tubular oven. Then, In2S3 samples were
cooled down.

2.1.3. Oxidation
In the first stage, the as-obtained In2S3 thin films were

annealed at 400 1C in air atmosphere during 1 h using a
programmed tubular oven with a cooling rate of Pyrex
tube of the order of 100 1C/h. A ternary compound based
on In–S–O material was finally obtained.

2.1.4. Selinization
In the second stage, In2S3 thin films were annealed at

350 1C in selenide environment under primary vacuum in
the order of 10–3 Torr for six hours. A new ternary compound
based on In–S–Se was found.

2.2. Characterization techniques

The spectra of X-ray diffraction of the prepared thin
films were carried out at room temperature by a copper-
source diffractometer (Analytical X Pert PROMP D), with a
wavelength equal to λ¼1.54056 Å. 3D surface topography
of the layers was performed by atomic force microscopy
(VEECO digital instrument), operating in tapping mode to
determine the roughness. Finally, the measurements of the
optical transmission T(λ) and reflection R(λ) were per-
formed using a Schimadzu UV 3100 double beam spectro-
photometer equipped with an integrating sphere (LISR
3200) in the range of wavelength varying from 300 to
1800 nm.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Structural study

3.1.1. In2S3 oxidation
Fig. 1a shows the X-ray diffraction analysis of as-deposited

In thin film and also shows (101) and (202) principal orienta-
tions, which are characteristic of the indium material in
tetragonal body centered phase (JCPDS: [05-0642]).

First, X-ray diffraction spectrum of In2S3 thin film,
which is obtained after a sulfuration process of In evapo-
rated film for six hours at 350 1C, is shown in Fig. 1b.
The latest is mainly In2S3 tetragonal body centered mate-
rial (JCPDS: [25-0390]), with a preferred orientation of the
crystallites along the (109) direction. Other peaks related
to (112), (116), (206), (220) and (400) directions corre-
sponding to the same structure are also found. It is also
worth noting that no peak related to In element or indium
oxide has been found in these spectra. This formation
reaction of the material requires a thermodynamic activa-
tion to form indium sulfide at a critical annealing tem-
perature equal to 350 1C according to the following
endothermic reaction between sulfide and indium:

Inþ3S-In2S3 ð1Þ
Second, Fig. 1c shows the X-ray diffraction analysis of

InSO thin films, which is obtained from an oxidation of
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Fig. 1. (a) XRD spectra of In thin film. (b) XRD spectra of In2S3 thin films. (c) XRD spectra of (In2S3)x(In2O3)y thin films. (d) XRD spectra of In2S3�xSex
thin films.

Table 1
Texture coefficient of In2S3, (In2S3)x(In2O3)y and In2S3�xSex thin films.

Compounds TC(hkl)

(103) (116) (109) (220) (323) (400) (523)

ASTM: [25-0390] 4.39 2.63 14.63 7.31 6.58 9.51 1.84
(In2S3)x(In2O3)y 2.58 1.50 7.40 2.83 1.91 3.12 0.46
In2S3 2.05 1.55 5.89 1.88 1.47 3.71 0.38
In2S3�xSex 2.50 0.98 4.55 2.92 1.31 2.96 0.29
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In2S3 in air for one hour, showing that this ternary
compound crystallizes in the tetragonal body centered
phase (JCPDS: [25-0390] card), with a preferred orienta-
tion of the crystallites along the (109) direction. On the one
hand, we note that the In2O3 secondary phase appeared
with no negligible amount showing a preferential orienta-
tion along the (222) direction (JCPDS: [89-4595]). On the
other hand, an accurate study of the evolution of the (109)
position (Fig. 1) shows a clear shift toward large angles
when In2S3 is annealed in air. This shift regarding d109
peak is probably due to the formation parallel to In2S3
material, this results is in good agreement with literature
[35,36]. Then, from Table 1, we can see a small decrease of
the lattice parameter from a¼7.626 Å, c¼32.350 Å corre-
sponding to In2S3 to (a¼7.615 Å, c¼32.302 Å) related to
(In2S3)x(In2O3)y. Thus, the film is really an alloy of
(In2S3)x(In2O3)y.

3.1.2. In2S3 selinization
Fig. 1d shows the XRD spectra of In2S3 thin films

annealed under Selenium environment at 350 1C during
six hours crystallization in the tetragonal body centered
phase (JCPDS: [25-0390] card), with a preferred orienta-
tion of the crystallites along (109) direction.
In Table 1, we summarize the reticular distance of (109)
principal orientation and lattice constant as a function of
the annealed temperature with Se. We note that d109
increases from In2S3 value and reached the In2Se3 one.
This shift regarding the d109 peak is probably due to the
incorporation of Se element in the In2S3 matrix. This result
has been found by other authors for the quaternary
material AgInS2�xSex [41].

These results depict that the formation reaction of In–
S–Se material goes on slowly and may require a thermo-
dynamic activation. Thus, annealed films at 350 1C were
marked by the appearance of novel diffraction peaks



Table 2
Variation of crystallographic parameters, grain size and the strain of thin films In2S3, In2S3�xSex and (In2S3)x(In2O3)y annealed in air and Se atmosphere.

Compounds 2θ (1) (109) d109 (Å) Parameter lattice D (nm) ε (10�3) δ (1014 lines/m2) FWHM (1)

a (Å) c (Å)

ASTM: [25-0390] 27.4290 3.2490 7.619 32.329 – – – –

(In2S3)x(In2O3)y 27.4740 3.24653 7.615 32.302 47.5 2.986 4.43214 0.1673
In2S3 27.4298 3.25166 7.626 32.350 54.3 2.693 3.39156 0.1506
In2S3�xSex 26.9949 3.30305 9.342 25.762 59.2 2.738 2.85336 0.1506
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having other reticular distances (d1¼630,638 Å, d2¼
386,890 Å, d3¼330,305 Å, d4¼273,687 Å, d5¼210,715 Å
and d6¼193,652 Å), which do not belong to In2S3 or
In2Se3 materials. Moreover, the (112) direction remains
very strong and the full-width at half-maximum
(FWHM), which is very small (less than 0.2), shows a
good crystal state of In2S3�xSex films, Table 2. This
phenomenon concerning the shift in the reticular dis-
tance can be explained by the formation of the ternary
compound and the incorporation of Se that comes via
this annealing process in the place of sulfur in the
polycrystalline matrix. It is obviously noted that the
lattice constant (a¼9.342 Å) of the tetragonal structure
values remains higher than the In2S3 (a¼7.619 Å) (JCPDS:
[25-0390]) and the lattice constant c¼25.762 Å is lower
than c¼32.329 Å [25-0390]. It seems that the two lattice
constants go to a meeting point where (a¼c) and form a
ternary compound based on In2S3�xSex which has
structure.

On the one hand, X-ray diffraction profiles can be used
to calculate the grain size D, dislocation density (δ) and the
microstrain (ε) which play important roles in several
properties such us thermal stability and mechanical prop-
erties of materials. The interplanar spacing dhkl values of
In2S3, In2S3�xSex and (In2S3)x(In2O3)y thin films were
calculated from the Bragg equation [38]

2dðhklÞ sin θ¼ nλ ð2Þ

The grain size D values are estimated from (102)
diffraction lines of X-ray spectrum, using the Debye–
Scherer formula [39,40]

D¼ 0:9λ
β1=2 cos θ

ð3Þ

where D is the crystallite size, β is the full width at half
maximum (FWHM) of the diffraction peak located at 2θ
and λ is the X-ray wavelength (1.5406 Å). The grain size is
found to be around 89.35 nm.

The dislocation density (δ) is given by [41]

δ¼ 1

D2 ð4Þ

The dislocation density (δ) varies between 2.85336�
1014 lines/m2 and 4.43214�1014 lines/m2.

On the other hand, the microstrain (ε) developed in
In2S3 thin films were calculated from the following rela-
tion [42]:

ε¼ β1=2
4 tan θ

ð5Þ
The microstrain (ε) is of the order of 2.738�10–3.
Moreover, the texture coefficient (TC) represents the

texture of a particular plane, deviation of which from unity
implies the preferred growth. Quantitative information
concerning the preferential crystallite orientation was
obtained from different texture coefficient TC(hkl) defined
by the well-known formula [40,41]

TCðhklÞ ¼
IðhklÞ=I0ðhklÞ

N�1∑
IðhklÞ=I0ðhklÞ ð6Þ

where I(hkl) is the measured relative intensity of a plane
(hkl), I0(hkl) is the standard intensity of the plane (hkl)
taken from JCPDS data, N is the reflection number and n is
the number of diffraction peaks. The calculated texture
coefficients are listed in Table 1.

Tetragonal body centered lattice constants a, b and c
of In2S3, In2S3�xOx and (In2S3)x(In2O3)y thin films were
calculated from the following lattice geometry equation:

dðhklÞ ¼
affiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

h2þk2þða2=c2Þl2
q ð7Þ

The calculated values are given in Table 2. We note that
these calculated values are in good agreement with JCPDS
data. At first glance, it can be seen that the inter-planar
spacing dhkl values decrease for (In2S3)x(In2O3)y when the
binary In2S3 annealed in air and increase when In2S3
annealed under selenium atmosphere. This phenomenon
can be related to the crystallite size, microstrain, structural
disorder as well as the presence of impurities and defects in
the material. In fact, X-ray diffraction (XRD) profile can be
used to calculate the crystallite size (D) and the microstrain
(ε), which played important roles in several properties such
as thermal stability and mechanical properties of Stibnite
phase. It is generally known that grain size and microstrain
effects are inter-connected. The approach of Williamson and
Hall is to assume a simple sum from both contributions. In
terms of full-width of the diffraction line measured at half-
maximum intensity (FWHM), β can be described as

β cos θ¼ 0:9λ
D

þ4ε sin θ ð8Þ

where β is the full width at half maximum (FWHM) of the
diffraction peak located at 2θ.

Eq. (5) represents a straight line between 2 sin θ
(X-axis) and β cos θ (Y-axis). The slope of the fitted straight
line gives the strain (ε) and intercept (0.9λ/D) of this line
on the Y-axis gives crystallite size (D), which is shown in
Fig. 2. The calculated values of crystallite size and micro-
strain for different samples are presented in Table 3.



Fig. 2. (a) Surface topography 3D (AFM) of (In2S3)x(In2O3)y thin film.
(b) Surface topography 3D (AFM) of In2S3 thin films. (c) Surface topography
3D (AFM) of In2S3�xSex thin films.

Table 3
Roughness of In2S3, In2S3�xSex and In2S3�xOx thin films.

Compounds (In2S3)x(In2O3)y In2S3 In2S3�xSex

Roughness (nm) 31.208 50.922 75.052
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3.2. Morphological characterization

3D atomic force microscope (AFM) micrographs of thin
films material In2S3, In2S3�xSex and In2S3�xOx obtained
after annealing of In2S3 in air and under selenide atmo-
sphere are shown in Fig. 2. These micrographs reveal that
all films surfaces are perturbed by clusters of rounded
shapes and sizes and no cracks or holes have been found.
The values of surface roughness of the layers obtained are
given in Table 2. We see that the roughness increases from
(In2S3)x(In2O3)y to In2S3�xSex. This morphological study is
consistent with the X-ray diffraction analysis described
above.
3.3. Optical study

Fig. 3a and b shows the reflectance and transmission
spectra of In2S3, In2S3�xSex and (In2S3)x(In2O3)y thin films
recorded at room temperature within 300–2500 nmwave-
length range. The optical transmission T(λ) indicates
indeed that this film is transparent (transmittance
around 70%) in the visible and near infrared regions and
the reflection R(λ) spectra are relatively low. We note that
T(λ) and R(λ) spectra recorded in the visible as well as in
near IR regions (300–2500 nm) do not exhibit interference
fringes, which proves that the power distribution of such
layers is large enough. Fig. 4.

The refractive index n(λ) and the extinction coefficient k
(λ) were calculated using the Mueller numerical method of
resolution of nonlinear equation reported elsewhere
[43,44]. The plots of n(λ) and k(λ) are shown in Fig. 5a
and b. It is observed that the refractive index value varies
in 2–3.5 domain, whereas the extinction coefficient ranges
from 0.0001 to 0.0025 for visible and near infrared
regions.

Nevertheless, the dispersion of the refractive index is
fitted by the Cauchy formula as follows [45]:

n ¼ Aþ B
λ2

ð9Þ

where A and B are constants.
A and B values of In2S3, In2S3�xSex and (In2S3)x(In2O3)y

thin film are listed in Table 2. On the other hand, the
refractive index reaches a peak located at k¼469 nm, but
at higher wavelength, the refractive index tends to be
constant and the film becomes non-dispersive. It is found
that the refractive index shows an anomalous dispersion at
the lower wavelengths and rather a normal dispersion at
the higher wavelengths region. Also, the refractive index at
photon energies below the inter-band absorption edge
was evaluated according to the semi-empirical model
proposed by Wemple and DiDomenico [46,47]:

n2�1¼ E0Ed
E20�ðhυÞ2

ð10Þ

where E0 and Ed are single-oscillator constants. E0 is the
average excitation energy for electronic transitions and Ed
is the dispersion energy which is a measure of the strength
of interband optical transitions and it is associated with
the changes in the structural order of the material and the
effective oscillator energy.
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The linear variation of (n2–1)�1 versus (hυ)2 for In2S3,
In2S3�xSex and (In2S3)x(In2O3)y thin films is shown in
Fig. 6a, b and c. This plot achieves both E0 and Ed constants.
Their values are gathered in Table 2. It is noted that the
oscillator energy E0 value is close to 2.5Eg, as suggested by
the WDD model.

The absorption coefficient α can be obtained from
the experimentally measured values of R(λ) and T(λ) in
the strong absorption region according to the following
expression:

α¼ 1
e
ln

ð1�RÞ2þ½ð1�RÞ4þ4R2T2�1=2
2T

" #
ð11Þ

where e is the sample thickness.
The logarithm of the absorption coefficient α(ν) is

plotted as a function of the photon energy (hν) for different
compounds and is shown in Fig. 6. It can be seen that
all the films have relatively high absorption coefficients
(104–106 cm�1).

In many materials, it is assumed that the absorption
coefficient α near the band edge shows an exponential
dependence on photon energy hυ. This dependence is
given by the relation obtained from Urbach energy tailing
which characterizes the optical absorption in this material.
The Urbach energy tailing of the optical absorption edge in
the material follows the empirical Urbach law [48,49]

αðhνÞ ¼ α0ehν=Eu ð12Þ

Eu ¼ d ln α

dhν

� ��1

ð13Þ

where α0 is a constant and Eu is the Urbach energy.
The Urbach energy characterizes local defects which

create localized states in the band gap. In fact, the disorder
is associated with structural defects in the material, which
leads to an extension of the density of states in the band
tails. This results in a non-zero absorption for photon
energies below the band gap energy. The experimental
value of Urbach energy Eu was derived from the slope of
the straight line portion of the plots of ln (α) versus hν
(Fig. 6), using the following equation:

lnðαÞ ¼ lnðα0Þþhν=Eu ð14Þ
The values of Urbach energy Eu for different thin films

are gathered in Table 3. Urbach's energy increases from
(In2S3)x(In2O3)y to In2S3�xSex. In addition, the 3D AFM
micrographs of thin films (c) show that crystallite-like rods
puffed and randomly oriented. This behavior can be
related to the degree of structural disorder for this mate-
rial. Also, to study the effect of crystallite size on the
optical band gap of the films, we calculated the band gap
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energy. The optical band gap is estimated using the follow-
ing relation [50]:

ðαhνÞ2 ¼ AðEg�hνÞ ð15Þ
where A is a constant, hν is the photon energy and Eg is the
optical band gap. The plot of ðαhνÞ2versus the incident
photon energy ðhνÞ shows a linear variation indicating
direct transitions (Fig. 7). The extrapolation of the inter-
section of the line with the y-axis gives the value of the
optical band gap of this compound. The values of optical
band gap energy for different films are listed in Table 3. We
noticed that these values decrease from 2.2 eV for
(In2S3)x(In2O3)y to 1.84 eV for In2S3�xSex; those results
are again in good agreement with the X-ray diffraction
analysis. On the other hand, the optical band gap energy
value of our materials thin films decreases from 2.2 to
1.84 eV as the crystallite size value increases from 47 to
59 nm, reflecting a noticeable change in the structural,
optical and morphological properties. The decrease in Eg
value of the crystalline thin films can be attributed to the
incorporation of O and Se elements in In2S3 thin films.

We note that the optical band gap (1.84–2.20 eV) covers
the maximum of the visible and near infrared ranges of the
solar spectrum. Table 4.
In fact, the dielectric constants are defined by the
following equations:

εðλÞ ¼ ðnðλÞ� ikðλÞÞ2 ¼ ε1ðλÞ� iε2ðλÞ ð16Þ

ε1ðλÞ ¼ nðλÞ2�kðλÞ2 ð17Þ

ε2ðλÞ ¼ 2nðλÞkðλÞ ð18Þ
Using the experimental data values of the refractive

index and the extinction coefficient, the values of dielectric
constants are deducted.
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Table 4
Optical properties of In2S3, In2S3�xSex and (In2S3)x(In2O3)y thin films.

Compounds Eg (eV) EU (meV) A

(In2S3)x(In2O3)y 2.20 311.83 1.23
In2S3 2.12 354.22 0.37
In2S3�xSex 1.84 467.04 0.33
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In the infrared domain dielectric constants ε1ðλÞ and
ε2ðλÞ may be expressed in terms of wavelength λ as
follows:

ε1ðλÞ ¼ ε1� ε1ω2
p

4π2c2
λ2 ð19Þ

ε2ðλÞ ¼
ε1ω2

p

8π3c3τ
λ3: ð20Þ

ω2
p ¼

4πNe2

ε1mn
e
: ð21Þ

where τ is the relaxation time, e1 is the high frequency
limit-value of the dielectric constant, ωp is the plasma
frequency, N is the charge carriers density and m is the
effective mass of the charge carrier.
3.4. Simha–Somcynsky and Lattice Compatibility
theories analyses

In the case of the actually synthesized compounds, the
impossibility of obtaining the ternary In2S3�xOx-like com-
pounds, contrary to In2S3�xSex, was an intriguing problem.
This difficulty has already been evoked by Newell et al.
[51] who suspected the formation of this compound
during electrodeposition of indium sulfide films, as
golden-yellow films, depositing typically heavier around
the substrate edges. A recent patent of Bernède et al. [52]
claimed also the aggregation of a particular beta-In2S3�xOx

compound where x¼0.15–0.35, during vacuum vapor
deposition of indium and sulfur layers from solid sources
and heat treatment in an oxygen-containing inert gas
stream for 25–35 min at 615–635 K. Nevertheless, in both
cases no supported evidence has been supplied. According
to the generalized Simha–Somcynsky theory [53,54], any
ternary or quaternary lattice can be considered as a
succession of elementary molecules and holes. Each cell
in the occupied fraction is either empty or contains the
molecule van-der-Waals volume as well as an inherent
free volume. The total occupied volume fraction within the
lattice is hence coupled with temperature and atoms size.
Fig. 8.

The Lattice Compatibility Theory, as mentioned in some
recent studies [29–31], and as associated with the Simha–
Somcynsky principles [53], explains some aspects of the
interaction between lattice elements. Patterns of this
theory have been established by Boubaker et al. [55–58]
in the context of analyzing Urbach's tailing controversial
behavior in some nanocompounds as well as I–III-O2

ternary oxides instability at low temperatures. It was also
confirmed by Petkova et al. [58] on the bases of investi-
gation on some copper-doped compounds. An original
B E0 (eV) Ed (eV)

791 0.04426 5.28833 4.27200
272 0.01512 4.96511 13.32129
773 0.01276 5.14469 15.23316
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formulation of the Lattice Compatibility Theory [55–58]
has been established as follows:

“The stability of doping agents inside host structures
is favorized by geometrical compatibility, expressed in
terms of matching patterns between doping agent
intrinsic lattice and those of the host”.
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Fig. 9. Simha–Somcynsky configuration along with Lattice Co
In the actually discussed case (In2S3�xSex and (In2S3)x
(In2O3)y lattices), answers to the evoked intrigue can be
discussed by the nature of the highest occupied bands,
and the location of holes in In2S3 lattice structures as
hosts to the two candidates: Se and O. In this context,
fundamental geometrical observations concerning the
structure of the binary SeO3 (Fig. 9) and host In2S3 matrix
were interpreted in terms of conventional lattice-linked
parameters (z0, x0, x″, y..) in Fig. 9. The similarities between
the two structures, as evoked elsewhere by Cheng et al.
[60], He et al. [61], and Charpentier et al. [62] in favor of an
easier substitution process between sulfur and selenium
ions within ternary structures, are contrary to those of
oxygen and sulfur.

The Lattice Compatibility Theory LCT hence gives an
explanation to the prior incorporation of Se in the In2S3
tetragonal matrix by taking sulfur's place, as confirmed
earlier by the recorded XRD peak shift (Section 3.1.2).
4. Conclusion

In2S3�xSex and (In2S3)x(In2O3)y thin films have been
prepared using a low-cost protocol using a heat treatment
of In2S3 films in selenium atmosphere and in air. XRD
analysis confirms that the films annealed at Tr¼350 1C
under selenium atmosphere is mainly formed of In2S3�x

Sex tetragonal body centered phase and the film annealed
in air at Tr¼400 1C proves that the oxygen element
incorporated in the In2S3 matrix. XRD and AFM measure-
ments indicated that the grain size and parameter lattice
are changed from (In2S3)x(In2O3)y to In2S3�xSex. Further
decrease in the optical band gap observed for our com-
pounds films is attributed to the increase in the grain size.
Second, the optical band gap energy, the Urbach energy as
well as extinction coefficient and refractive index are
calculated from optical spectra. Summarizing, we have
shown that the crystallite size in our materials thin films
strongly influences their physical properties. These obser-
vations could be useful while considering these
films for optoelectronic applications like buffer layer in
solar cells.
mpatibility Theory LCT patterns (In2S3 and SeO3 lattices).
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